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Review of Sarah & Mixy of London

Review No. 130981 - Published 19 Mar 2022

Details of Visit:

Author: superhans101
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 9 Feb 2022 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD 2 - So first floor flat (remember basement floor is HOD 1, ground floor - NA, and first floor is
HOD 2) about 10 mins away from London Victoria. Taken to a bedroom towards the back, where it
is a bit tight for space as you couldn't walk around the bed, but perfectly fine.

The Lady:

Mixy, I think her description on the HOD website is fairly accurate. Petite short East Asian, with nice
breasts. Not stunning but pretty. Very chatty and friendly.

Sarah - Wow. I have seen her multiple times, and this red head ages like red wine! Curves in the
right places, great cheekbones, and a wonderful personality.

The Story:

I had 2 role plays in mind, and both girls were obliging with both. I like to be slightly dominated and
teased and both ladies were fantastic at making sure I enjoyed myself to the max. Mixy does this
really hot thing where she whispers on your ear and breaths on your neck, and Sarah was superb at
grinding on me, and using her wonderful figure to almost taunt me. Having Mixy sit on my whilst
Sarah rode was a highlight. A change in position, and I soon in exploded inside Mixy, with Sarah
pinching my nipples.

Second role play I was more submissive, and involved Sarah giving me a prostrate exam, with Mixy
being impressed with her technique. Eventually it finished with CIM. Absolutely wonderful ladies. I
needed a few days to recover!

Just to add for transparency, I would recommend both ladies, however I am not sure I would see
Mixy alone, but maybe as part of a threesome. That isn't because she was bad in any way, but I
didn't feel the excitement I did and do with Sarah.
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